
OXFORD -
Hofmeyr's three years at oxford, although the first World 

War was to empty the colleges after his first twelve months, must 
be reckoned as three of the happiest years of his life. Though he 
was accustomed to concealing emotion, he never attempted to hide 
his love of oxford. About no other period of his life did he ever 
speak with such affection; it came as near to longing as anything 
he felt or allowed himself to teel. One might say that those 
heavily protected eyes, which never shone, came as near to shining 
as they ever would when he remembered OXford. Hofmeyr's emotions 
were in general very like his body, SUbstantial but stolid; how
ever in this emotion there was a strong element of the tender. 

But it did not happen all at once, in fact aome of it did 
not happen there ,at all. It was a love that seemed to grow with 
the years. 

It was at Balliol that Hofmeyr first met the young men 
from the pUblic Schools, and he did not like them at all. He 
thought that they were arrogant, supercilious, and extraordinarily 
self-satisfied. Ronald CUrrey, who later became Rector of Michael
house School, and still later HeadJnaster of St. Andrew's in Graham
stown, South African schools of a type most nearly approaching the 
public school, and who had htmself gone to school at the second, 
had a better understanding of these self-assured young men, and was 
struck by the intenSity of Hofmeyr's dislike, even after a year at 
Oxfopd. yet it was not only understandable, it was also not un
common. It Tlas the d1slike of the "colonial" for a self-assurance 
that made him feel uncouth, for an etiquette that would catch him 
out taking a roll from a plate that had just been in fact proferred 
to his neighbour. And with Hofmeyr there was something else; it 
was the Nonconformist uneasiness in the presence of the Anglican, 
distrllsting its formality but awed by its beauty, these ancient 
chapels, this ancient liturgy ••••• 

11 ••••• grant, 0 most merciful Father ••• that we 
may hereafter live a godly, righteous, and 
sober life, to the glory of thy holy Name. 
Amen." 

That surely must be religion, even if a queer one; but 
this young man, who was thought by many to be insensitive and cold, 
used these very adjectives to describe the practice of religion in 
the Anglican communion. Ho~meyr practised prayer, but I think it 
was the element of worehi2, and especially all its paraphernalia, 
that he could not understand. I think that he considered that one 
worshipped with the will, by the dedication of the will, and that 
to say too much about it, and chant about it, and kneel and 
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genuflect and cross oneself, and communicate weekly, sometimes 
daily, and for ministers of religion to dress up in quite fantastic 
1.'mB.ia costumes, actually served to distract one from the central 
necessity of the dedication of the will. He was puritannical and 
intolerant at that age, but he was later to be:come a champion of 
the public school tradition, and to be ~honoured and willing guest 
in anY Anglican institution. It is true that he was later to say 
to Bishop Karney of pretoria, I am the c~lete Nonconformist; but 
he was a great man then, and could have - any ·public 'schoolboy 
in South Africa eating out of his hand, so he spoke no more intol
erantly. He wrote to his friend Oruse 

I'one of the chaps 1 like very much is Roberts, 
a Welshman. Mirabile dictu, he has been to 
an English PUblic School - Rugby - and as a 
rule you will find it very difficult to get 
on with English Public schoolboys. Still, 
his Welsh blood seems to have saved him." 

Hofmeyr was intensely critical of the Student Ohristian 
Union at OXford. He thought there would be a campaign to enrol 
freshmen, but 

It ••• l was destined to be sorely mistaken. For 
all the assistance SOU has been to me here in 
making friends or in finding my feet, it might 
as well never have existed. It 

Eventually he attended a Presbyterian service for members 
of the seu, and fo~ the first time heard of their activities and 
their combined meetings. 

Itl have attended several of these combined meet
ings, but have ,not been too favourably impressed 
••• the atmosphere is terribly cold ••• l often 

our Tong :for'. happy little five-minute meetings ••• 
As for the Sunday meetings; •••• ! have only been 
able to go once ••••• there was so little life and 
enthusiasm about it - so little real conception 
of the heaps and ~aps of work that can be done 
here ••••• It . 

He was even more critical of the activities at Balliol. 

ttl think it was about the third week that 1 got 
an invitation (by letter) to a meeting of 
freshers in Balliol ••• When you thought that 
people had been round to your rooms from every 
conceivable kind of SOCiety and club to ask 
you ~rsonal!l to jOin, it did seem rather 
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weak. Well I ~nt to the meeting, and so did 
several other freshers. I was rather sur
prised to find that the Seniors had hardly 
condescended to come. There were about five 
there and several of these left before the 
meeting was over, and none of them made any 
effort to speak to any of us. II 
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However a meeting was .rranged for the following Sunday, 
and when Hofmeyr got there, five Seniors were standing round the 
fire. 

It We were coldly welcomed and left to wait in a 
corner, while they dis~~sed for about fif-
teen minutes on politics, dogs, and such like. II 

Someone read a paper on the Divinity of Christ. "They 
argued most delightfully", wrote Hofmeyr to Cruse, ••• "but it 
did not strike me as the thing likely to evangelize Balliol." 

When Hofmeyr went to this first Sunday meeting, he met 
another freshman at the foot of the stairs, and they introduced 
themselves. The other young man was John Macmurray, later to be
come a British philosopher of repute. Macmurray had been an enthus
iastic member of the Student Christian Movement in Glasgow, and he 
and Hofmeyr left their first meeting in Balliol disgusted. They 
decided that the SCU needed revitalising, and they Qecided to do it. 
They got permission 'from the Oommittee, and began to (1'·ganise work 
on the SOA lines known so well to them both. 

Hofmeyr and Macmurray had much in common. They were both 
in a sense "colonials ", they both found the public schoolboy a 
trial, they were both non-Anglicans. Macmurray was a Presbyterian, 
and Hofmeyr and his mother had already attached themselves to the 
presbyterian congregation, 'first under the Rev. Donald Matheson, 
and then under the Rev. D.O. Lusk, both of whom were very fond of 
mother and son. In thuS turning to the Presbyterian Church, whose 
first church building in Oxford, St. Columb.s. waS opened in Kay 
1915, the Hofmeyrs were in fact turning away 'from the Baptists and 
retracing their steps to that type of Christianity known as the 
Reformed. Such a step was not surprising in a young man who be
lieved so profoundly in freedom with o~der, who had become an ad
mirer of the great Augustus, and who was not inclined to self
revelation. yet though he was retracing his steps in a direction 
more ir.t-ccordance with his temperament, he remained strongly evan
gelical. He reported to Cruse that things were going well; Mac
murray, Roberts, whose Welsh blood had saved him, and Hofmeyr him
self had started with seventeen members in the Bible circles, and 
now had twenty-one. ' 



'I ••• '!'he C. U. men at Balliol (seniors) were tre
mendously upset at our impertinence in setting 
to work on our own and not being content to wait 
for the crumbs that fell from their table,.. I 
was told that one of them went to tile General 
Secretary and told him that a terrible heretic 
had come from South Africa who didn't believe 
in C.U. or Bible study or anything that was good 
and holY, and that he was setting the whole of 
Balliol by the ears." 
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Frank Brabant of Balliol, at present in 
Sophiatown, South Africa, was the president of the Oxford Christian 
union, which in January 1914 had some 375 members. The General 
Secretary was Victor Murray, who later wrote the well-known book 
about education in Africa, SCHOOL IN THE BUSH, and in 1945 became 
president of Cheshunt College, Cambridge. Murray had taken a 
degree in History at Magdalen in 1913, and was now struggling to 
study Theology at Mansfield College as well a;s do the work of 
General Secretary. Two other members of the Balliol group were 
HUbert Secretan and C.K.J. underhill, and these two and Murray 
maintained a correspondence with Hormeyr until his death. Secretan 
and underhill were both devoted sons, and never married; they and 
Hofmeyr would occasionally in later years make dry little jokes 
amongst themselves about bacherlordom, but I think that these two 
were, if I may use such a term without defining it, 'ttrue bachelors"j 
and that the element of rebellion was perhaps totally absent from 
their relationships with their parents. 

In addition to the Christian Union, there were Anglican 
and Methodist societies, .and also the Livingstone society, the Free 
Church group which met at Mansfield, tht\lonconformist College. 
This group met every other Sunday evening in the College common 
room, and Hofmeyr was a frequent attender. He would also attend 
the open-air meeting at the Martyrs' Memorial, presence at which 
demonstrated onets fidelity to the evangelical ~ wing of the 
Christian union. 

Dr. W.B. Selbie, Principal of Mansfield College, was a 
notable man, and the College and its chapel became a gathering 
place for nonconformist students. The Congregationalists had 
founded it in Birmingham in 1838, and had moved it to Oxford in 
1889, but it had Methodist and Baptist students as well; it also 
invbted the leading Baptist preachers to speak there, and attracted 
many Presbyterians to its chapel services. The Selbies always kept 
open house at tea-time on Sunday afternoons, and Mrs Hofmeyr and 
her son were 1%a4KaaS regu~ar visitors there, and frequent attend
ers at the services. Moffatt, the famous translator, was Professor 
of New Testament studies at Mansfield, and mother and son visited 
the Moffatt home also. 
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There was yet another person who must not be forgotten, 
and that was the forceful Neville Talbot, sub-Dean and Chaplain of 
Balliol, who was later to become Bishop of Pretoria when Hofmeyr 
lived there. Talbot was an Anglican of the evangelical kind, a 
great supporter of all Christian work amongst students, end the 
youDg Hofmeyr entertained a great respect for him. 

A Christian has to learn to live with the world's delin
quencies, and he h,as of course to avoid the two unchristian quali
ties of censoriousness and worldliness, not because they are ex
tremes (because right and justice are extremes also), but because 
the o~~ShOWS a lack of charity and the other a lack of devotion. 
Hormeyr was sharper in judgment in those days on the ways of the 
world and the flesh than he was to be in later years. 

He wrote to Bull 

'I ••• The tone of Oxford is not good - much worse 
than any college at home - and it seems to be a 
pretty big job for our people to stand the strain. 
To the Londoners whom I have met the same applies ••• " 

He wrote of the voyage to England 

" ••• We lIt. d close on twenty men who had been out for 
the vac and were returning. Well, if one is to 
take them as specimens of the results produced by 
a European training, it is a poor outlook for 
Sou th Afr i'~a. " 

He was shoclk:ed, after having come from the rel,atively 
cloistered ii1& college life of Cape Town, to find how relatively 
much wa:s drunk at oxford; and he was shocked by something else too, 
the absence of the co .-lour bar. 

n ••• I was J.:'ather shocked when I got there that 
just next -to me~s an Indian named S-, even more 
so when Eml~ther Indian asked me to breakfast 
with him, land I had to go. It is rather hard 
gettip~g uSE~d to different ideas about colour 
just 'at fir'st. still one has to take things 
philosophici'llly. Last Saturday two or three oil 
the Indtans collected in S-- · s rooms and went 
and got drun\k. There waS a regular Indian mutiny. 
It was tall very .pleasant (siC). However these 
are the mere details of OXford life. On Saturday 
nights it i~; quite the ordinary thing to get tight, 
and aLS my wi,ndows overlook Trinity, I had them on 
three aides last time - our own people in the 
quad, Trin1t'i~l people in theirs, and the Indian 
mutin; y next door. ,I 
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It is quite probable that at that time Hofmeyr would have 
considered the noise of conviviality to be a sure sign of drunken
ness. When he describes these events as being lithe mere details of 
oxford life", it is not clear whether he means this disapprovingly, 
or whether he bad already seen the reality behind the appearances~ 
one thing is certain, his pride in Ba11io1, and his pride in being 
at Ba11io1, were evident from the beginning. He wrote to Cruse 

"I first took the mater to her lodgings and after
wards walked round to Bal1iol as though I had 
known the place for years. The result was I 
quite imposed on the porter who is supposed to 
be quite unique at remembering faces. He immed
iately con.cluded that I had been up before ••• I 
fel t qu i te prou d of not. appear ing fresh ... 

He knew the names of al l the diE:t1nguished sons of Ballio1 
and used to say, avoiding any appearance of pride in himself, that 

it was the hardest college to get into. "At Ballio1 one gets the 
Balliol manner - in other words, one comes to imagine oneself a 
superior unapproachable person. So you must not be surprised if 
you find that I too have become infeCted with the deadly poison." 

Balliol certainly did not improve his dressing habits. He 
wore readi-made clothes, which fitted very badly his short stocky 
body. He~as indifferent to dress, and this indifference resulted, 
not in a Bohemian Carelessness, but in something approaChing grubbi
ness. His indifference mey have been to s ....... ome extent aggressive, 
but it was mostly insensitive. I have no doubt whatever that he 
regarded character as the supreme essential, and. the manner in which 
a man was clothed as unimportant. This carelessness persi6ted~ ~ven 
when he hQd become the! principa.l of a Un iversi ty, then the Ad.ml.l1~s
trator of 2. Province, then a Minister' of the Crown. It was in what 
I call the years of h:1s grav i ty when, strangely enough, he had done 
with the pomp of the 'world, that he began to P5Y more attention to 
his clothes, and to Ol.ress in d.ark well-made' suits. He was a Cabinet 
Minister before be g~ .ve up wearing boots, and while he wore them, 
one could always see the tops of them beloYl hiS trouser-ends; he 
wore soft shirts, and his collars and cuffs wef'e always limp and 
sometimes dirty. 

Was he so ~I.nsensitive to publ;ic approval? In a way he 
was, but this insensi tivity was the armour that he had made for him
self. Some thought, when they looked at his heavy body, with its t 
thick legs and short fingers, with its inn-l1obile face, which, excep 
for the blinking of the eyes that was so characteristic, would not 
change in expressio:p. when he was under the bitterest attack or 
receiving the higherdt praise, that be was as solid as his body. 
Spon af'ter his arr:tval .in England he went up to London to attend a 
South African dinneJ;', and met E--, a SACS man, in the street. "I 



almost burst out laughing. It was awfully funny. I was just 
dressed in ordinary togs with the same old hat which I had when I 
left home. We were both going to the sarne afdrair, and in the course 
of the egening he succeeded in taking rather more wine than was 
good 1'or him." Nevertheless he had a dress-suit made 1'01' himself, 
and recorded that he cordially detested having to wear it. 

There can be no doubt of his happiness at Oxford. In his 
reserved way he developed a great love for England, the phySical 
landj ,especially did he like the clear streams and rivers, flowing 
through the flat countryside, the tow-paths and bridges, the green 
quietness, so unlike anything at the Cape. He and Macmurray, Byth 
f'rom Australia, and 1~les from New Zealand, used to go cycling 
along the green roads, and play billiards at a pub in Bicester. 
Macnrurray liked talking to Hofmeyrj he liked the quality of' his 
mind, and 1'ound that they could discuss the problems of the day in 
lithe most :fundamental terms". But Macmurray found it difficult to 
be intimate with himj he never walke d a.rm in arm with Hofmeyr in 
the quad, as he did with his other friends, and it was not until 
almost a year had passed that he learned that Mrs. Hofmeyr was 
living in the town. The two young men shared a religious outlook 
on social questions, which was a s.trong bond between them, and was 
undoubtedly the reason why Hofmeyr, when he later became principal 
of the university College of Johannesburg, invited Macmurray to come 
out to South Af'rica as Professor of Philosophy, a step which was to 
have the most painrul consequences for them both. 

Although Hofmeyr was so active in the religious field, and 
although he was at th.is time an evangelical whose a1m was to win 
men ~or Christ, yet it was not in this activity that he found his 
greatest self-realisat.1on, but in an institution known as the Balliol 
Boyst Club. This Club was to be found in what was then a squalid 
part o~ Oxford called rat. Ebbe ts, in a disused sweet factory in 
Littlegate street, whe're the Balliol 1Itoffs" ran a club for the boys 
of the slums of the uVtiversity city. 

This Club WlilS opened in 1907, and waS the Balliol response 
to a seriee o~ meetln IZS called by A. L. smith, the highly respected 
Senio!' Dean, later to ''"'be a Master of Balliol. The first meeting was 
aslle d to consider the application of Christianity to social prob
lems, and a commi t ·tee, J pres 1ded over by Cyril Bailey, a Fel~ow of 
the College, recormnenfded unanimously the starting of a boys club 
in the poorer part of O':lCford and was even unanimous in what Bailey 
called "so delicate a q~esti~n as whether a Balliol BOYs' Club 
could and should close daily with prayer". 

The college meeting accepted 
teed the expenses for t.hree years, and 
old premises of the star Confectionery 
on February 7, 1907, and a Jarge crowd 
street outSide, making a terrific din. 

the recommendation, guaran
the committee acquired the 
Company. The Club was opened 
of boys assembled in the 
This was the first attempt 
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of its kind to bring undergraduate and city boy together, and the 
boys were agog to see the tttoffstt. Their idea of undergraduates 
was frank and uncomplimentaryj the idea that reading a book could 
be regarded as work excited hoots of laughter, and in any event, 
!twas not the Corn thronged with undergraduates (presumably :tU 
always the same undergraduates) three and four abreast, at any time 
of the day?tI So asked HUbert Secretan, who was to become Hofmeyr's 
lifelong friend. Secretan was also a member Qf the Christian Union 
but, according to himself, tla pretty poor one It, and not a member 
of the inmost circle. If praying and worshipping were to be done 
in pUQlic, then they should be done with dignity and decorum, as 
they were done, for example, in the Church of England. Secretan 
would never have described himself as an evangelicalj on the con
trary he disliked any display of fervour. But behind the reserved 
exterior lay a complete dedication, an extreme sense of 4uty that 
never showed itself otherwise than moderately, of richer to poorer, 
privileged to less privileged, Oxford man to Oxford boy, but funda
mentally of man to man. He had private means, and the performance 
of this duty was in fact to be his life, which he was to spend in 
the service of the Naitonal Association of BoYS' Clubs, the Boretal 
Association, and the new movement to be known as Toc H, earning, 
without trying to, and embarrassed to find he had done so, the love 
and respect of all those who came to regard him as the very soul of 
Christian uprightness and devotion. 

The Balliol BOYS' Club was unquestionably a Christian 
foundation. It had its own Club prayer 

o Eternal Father, who watchest over us all, 
grant tha.t th e friendships for'med between us 
here may lrever through sin be broken, nor 
hereafter , t~Ugh worldly cares be forgotten, 
but that loound together by the unseen chain 
of Thy Id'le, we may be drawn ever nearer to 
Thee and Inearer to each other, through Jesus 
Christ ot:,tr Friend and Mast~er. Amen. 

The first nnmber of the Club magazine was published just 
as Hofmeyr got to OXf1ord, and contained a letter from the Founder, 
John MaCLeod Campbell, . paying tribute to past PreSidents and Old 
Boys, who ttshould sU:t"e.u.y be an inspirati on to the present generation 
to go on building or..! tlhe same great Rock" not forgetting the week
day prayers and Sunday .meetings, and thrdugh the prayers of each rnd 
all of us to keepJthe Club and all its mnmbers - past and present -
very near and ve.ry loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be all 
the thanks and glory for the past." 

This was ~ecr'etan's kind of re:Ligion. He found it ea~~er, 
and I think mo·re df)co',rous, to speak of Christ as a Rock rath:~illan 
a Saviour, and .as a l ·ord rather than a Friend. He found it t 
eaSier, and aga:ln I t:hink more decoUlnls \, to write rather than 0 
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speak of these things. He could even bring himseir to write of one 
of the Club Camps (1915) in the following nostalg1c language:-

"The river and the lock l and the f1elds,and the 
hundred jolly things that go to make up camp, and 
above all the pleasure of living together foX' a 
week in the open air - we had them a ll , and as in 
former years the ties that bind the club f e llow
ship grew stronger in the week at Radcot." 

Thinking of those who were on active service, he corltinued 
t hat they would know 

"that the Club present d id not forget the Club 
absent, and that the p l easures of that week in 
camp made us only the more mindful of the many 
who by right were of our company. 1/ 

secretan mus t have known that he was excelling himself, 
for he concluded that 

"this account of the camp of 1915 is no·t quite 
what one would have written two ye!:lr's ago ••.•• 
we are a little less shy now of putting into 
words that which in our hearts we mave always 
found, and please God al'fYays will find beneath 
the sur:face of a Club camp." 

The other Hofmeyr, the private, the solitary, the admirer 
of Augustu s , what one might call the non-ev~~gelical, waS strongly 
attracted by this rese.t>Ved bu t active follower of Christ; and as 
tiJne was to prove, i.t 'flas rather to t.~ is kind of religion than to 
any other that he was temperamentally suited. Their friendship 
lasted until Hofmeyl", £13 de§,th, a deep and outwardly unemotional 
attachment, each of t lnem cherishing in his oym strange, apparently 
paSSionless way, a pt:H3s i onate love for the Balliol BOYS' Club. Ala~, 
so controlled was the:lr love for each other, 60 reserved were their 
atures, that in the :hundreds of letters they wrote to each other, 

there was hardly a li17le to satisfy the hunger of a biographer. 

HOi'meyr cal:'led Secretan by his surname, but Hofmeyr was 
usually called Hoffeli',a. It was years later that each used the 
other's Christian nanlle. Secretan's firs'!! 1mpression of Hofmeyr waS 
that, he was very for':dgn, eyeing askance everything English. Hof
meyr s first impress ion of secretan is not known, but had he been 
asked thirty years later' · what he thought of him, he would have saidl, 
a nice fellow. - --"-'-

Many of the Club officers had come from the hated. public 
schools . Freddy Baines, 'the preSident, was a Reptonlan, Arthur 
Adam was a 'Nykehamist, Saumarez Mann was from Dulwlch, and Secretan 
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was from Wellington. The haughtiest creatures of all, the Etonians, 
were represennted by Alistair Wedderburn, who later became a Presi
dent of the Club. Secretan later f'o'llnd 1 t hard to believe that 
!:iof'meyr had any prejudice against the products of the public schools, 
but he came to hold the opinion, rightly I think, that the Club had 
helped greatly to modify the prejudice, not only against the public 
schools, but also that against the English themselves. In fact he 
later became a generous admirer of all that was good in the British 
character, and while he was to keep all his life a republican cold
ness towards Royalty, he was to range himself on the side ot: Smuts 
as a stout Bupporter of what was later to be called the Commonwealth. 
We shall l earn however that these prejudices were by no means in
stantly overcome. 

Maurice Jacks, later Director of the Department of Educa
tion in Oxford, was another devoted officer of the Club. He had 
no money and was therefore not one of the public school set; but 
he li~d public school boys, and he liked Hofmeyr, and set himself 
to bring fue young South African out of' his shell, and into the 
crowd. Macmurray, upderhill, Brabant, and Byth all helped, and CEM 
Joad spoke at the Sunday afternoon meeting on November 16. It was 
a gay crowd, for the Balliol BOYS' Club was a Balliol Men's Club 
too, and the officers used the Club Log Book and the Club magazine 
as a vehicle for what they no doubt would have described as their 
scintillating wit •• 

Clubs and societies have fat and lean years. 1913-14 was 
a fat year, and boy s and men looked back on it with nostalgia. 
young Stan Slater, killed in the battle of Jutland in June 1916, 
had written "I often think of' the happy times we red together at 
the different times we spent in the happy woods and fields under 
canvas; but I hope we shall ,all meet again sometime. It Jack Cowles, 
killed at about the same time in the Ypres salient, wrote, If I wish 
this war was ove:r and we could have some of the old times over 
again. II 

At ~. ast two hundred and fifty of the members and ex-
members of the J • Club went away to 'the war, and were kept in touch by 
the publicatj on of the little magazine THE CLUB AT WAR, to almost 

\ every number , ·of which Hofmeyr contributed a letter. Many of the 
~s wro~ ~o with always the same nostalgia, for the friendships, 

W'1(f;(l.Nh e camps a'w~ and Radcot Bridge~ the Parents t N~ghtsc the, 
If good 0'.La. times". Jesse Sims (Giblets), · often cook at. the ~~b~ame 
Camps, was cooking for his company in France when the ma~:Z~ad my' 
and T ... 'Ol."got all about the dinner. Another wrote ~lP~n Many of 
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ink 1s pale my thoughts of the Club will. never fa • t to hl.'m tv ., 1 s' one wro e 
;lese boys wrote to Hofmeyr for severa Y~' d Babu born 189'; 

until his death. This was Albert E. King!,.. ic~a~:fore s~hool, at 
...." a't the age of eleven waS doing a mill{-~'oun tl"len became a gro-

fourteen was working full-time in a shoe-s~pp, t lIs how hiS 
Ii 1 BOYS' C:lub. He e 

1912 joined the Bal 0 . 
b OY, and in 



friend Fred Slatter described his first encounter with Hofmeyr. 

"We was in the old bashing room", said Slatter, 
"with a football when that South African toff, 
what was his name, Hofmeyr, wasn't it, poked his 
head round the •• Z •• Z door and the ball hit him 
straight in the bloody clock. He went off, took 
off his coat and specs and came back saying, now 
if you want a roufh house, you can have it. --
Then the tUn star ed. In the linfsfi the ~ev. 
Harboard from across the street came to see 
what it was all about." 

".11 . 

Hofmeyr was a terror to ordinary men in any kind of a 
rough house, to any men who had only averagely strong bones. His 
body seemed to be of superhuman denSity, making him amongst men 
what the white dwarfs are amongst stars. He was short - his pass
port said five feet seven, but most of his friends would have said 
a little less - but his body was tremendous, a nd it had a concrete 
like quality. He would stand in ~e middle of the melee, all but 
blind, and would snigger and snort as lesser men bumped him from 
all sides. He expected no quarter and gave none. When some oppon
ent bit the ground, or when he himself received some more than 
ordinary abock, his laughter would ~metimes become uncontrollable, 
which was rare indeed with him. I never heard him laugh like that 
except on two sorts of occaSions, the one when he was engaged on 

J~;S ... kind of contest, the other when someone (a friend, thOUgh~ not 
an enemw) read a lampoon of which he himself was the subject. What
ever psychologists may make of this behaviour, it endeared him to 
boys, though it was only one of the things they liked about hi~ 

It was not long before Babu King decided to try physical 
conclusions with Hofmeyr, ' and he challenged him to wrestle. To 
attempt to tackle him from abmve was a failure, so he tried to 
pull him off his feet from below with no more success. The memor.y 
of this contest, and challenges to future struggles, were to be 
amongst the themes of their correspondence for years to come, and 
they gave way to others only when age began to find them no longer 
appropriate. The Sixteen-year old grocer's boy called the nineteen
year old scholar J.H., and wrote to him as dear JHH., shortening 
this in 1929 to J., and only in 1940, probably on invitation, did 
he address him as Jan, but this familia~ity he could only bring 
himself to permit on paper.. The friendship was real, although it 
was not based on any intellectual community; but Hofmeyr's friendsh1] 
never were - they were based on the simplicities. This was often ~ 
instanced as an example of his greatness, whereas in fact it was 
an example of his tastes and pleasures. 

Although Hofmeyr had decided to take Honour Moderations 
in two terms while the public school boys took five, and although 
this meant a considerable amount of study, and although he had his 
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religious obligations and his duties towards his mother, he was 
able to spend time, not only at the Club, but in pursuing the 
friendships he had made there, and particularly that with Babu. 
~hese two went one day canoeing on the river; neither could swim, 
but King stated that both of · them had learned, each unknown to the 
other, when they met again in England in 1929. It was on this day, 
just below Godstow, that Hofmeyr started to sing "Mush, mush, too
ri11-ee-a11ey", in what King described as a "clear and musical" 
vOice; what is more, he sang it several ttmes so that the boy could 
learn it, and this singing and this l3earning were to combine to form 
yet anoth er frequently recurring strand in the King letters. This 
is puzzling to the biographer, for I never heard Hofmeyr sing in 
my life; I have stood next him on numerous occasions where people 
were Singing together, and I never once saw him open his mouth. He 
had written of OOze Jan that he had no ear for music, and knew on~ 
two tunes - the one was God Save The Queen, and the other wasn't.; 
and I would have written something similar of him as well. Secretan 
writing in the Club Diary for the 1915 Spring ter-rn, reported that 
the hymn at prayers presented serious difficulties, because no less 
than six officers, Hofmeyr amongst them, say they had no musical 
talent. Great words one expected to come out of that mouth, but 
melody, never. Hofmeyr speaking? Yes. But Singing, No. Either 
King himself had. no ear for music, or Hofmeyr's gift corr~letely dis
appeared. 

It was with King as nruch as with anyone that Hofmeyr en
joyed the greenness and peacefulness of rural England. They and 
others camped at W,ytham, which was to become almost a holy place, 
and they cycled down to Shot over to see Maurice J&aks. When King 
joined the ArmW, Ho~eyr cycled over to Bicester to see him and 
took him to tea. Hofmeyr taught him to play chess, and how to 
pronounce P~Si010gy and psychology, and gave him some idea of the 
content ofese two SCiences. The boy in hi~turn teased his mentor 
untir1ng1y,and attacked him on the grounds of his weight, his cor
pulency, his inability to look at himself in a mirror without ex
periencing great shock, his devastating effect on any camera used 
to photograph him, his phySical inferiority to King in any contest 
of strength and skill, in fact all the jokes which boys use to con
ceal their affection for men. It was not until 1930, after Hofmepr 
had occupied the high office of Administrator of the Transvaal for 
five years, that he hinted to King that he thought that the joke 
about corpulency had reached a ripe old ~ge; after that, the tone 
of the correspondence changed, and its jokes thereafter were con
cerned with marriage, and the dangerousness of widows and nurses. 

King and Hofmeyr met again three more times during their 
lives, in 1921, 1929, and 1945, aJlJixJnlx.a&kxJt •••• .t.JlXHltfuJ'xxx. 
After King Je ft the Army he became a fireman on the Great Western 
Railways, and after twenty-one years he was promoted to driver. 
His father had died when he was 3, his mother when he was 38, and 
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